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FIRM COMPLAINS 
ABOUT SUPPLYING OF 

CEMENT FOR THE CITY

ARNST WINS; 
BEATS BARRY 

TWO LENGTHS

X The Canadian Bank of Commerce BOYS
Good 5chool Watch FREE?

IESTABLISHED 1867
tiTR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. 0. LL.PAID-UP CAPITAL 

D., D. C. L. President.
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

■.$10,000,000
6,000,000RESERVE FUND '

:DO YOU WANT A
1

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

carrying money when travelling. They are issued in' the following denominations:— Bring to my store 20 empty bottles or boxes of r
!

$10, $20, $50. $103. $300
and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

, Livingstqne, Rhodesia, Aug. 18—The 
» | sculling match for the championship of

the world between Richard Amst of New
Gandy & Allison Trace Recent Matter of Tenders, ™

Called by City Engineer And Propose to Lay it £& SUTmSS.'SS, £ 
Before Chairman of Board of Works and Board “ T"*°ril r* 

of Trade

REXALL REMEDIES
C W. HALLAMOKE,

Manager (any size or of any price) and I will give you FREE a re
liable watch warranted for one year.

THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY UNTIL SEPT. 1st
Rexall Remedies number about 300, and range in price 

from 10c. upward. Every one guaranteed.

i thrae and a half miles. The stakes were 
I $2,500 a side.

The men met upon an ideal course, a 
fine stretch of rivA, half a mile ip width, 
within sight of the island from which Dr. 
Livingstone, fifty-five years ago, caught 
his first view of the Victorian Falls.

The Zambesi was selected as a comprom
ise location for the race, Arnst, who has

I

I
Were there changes made in recent ten

ders called for by the water and sewerage 
board for English Portland cement, after 
the same were issued? That this has been 
so is the inference of Messrs. Gandy & 
Allison whose tender was the lowest but 
who lost to W.. H. Thorne & Co., who 
supplied the Canadian “Vulcan” brand.

According to the statement of Gandy 
& Allison this afternoon, their bid was 
the lowest for the designated "English 
Portland Cement.” The cement now be
ing used by the city supplied by Messrs 
trade as they feel that all is not right. 
“Vulcan.” This Mr. Gandy ascertained by 
visiting the sheds of the water works in

Leinster street. He also called upon City 
Engineer Murdoch and asked if there 
would be any use of tendering for the Can
adian cement and the engineer replied in . ,, . .. , ,, held the championship for three years,
the negative referring - Ir. Gandy to the I objected to the expense of the trip to Eng- 
tender. j land, while Barry, who is a Thames water

After the tenders had been awarded the ! man and the holder of the English scull- : 
firm felt that it was not possible for the in* championship, opposed the long jour-

ney to New Zealand.
(See Sporting Page.)

I CHAS. R. WASSON J1NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Aug. 18, 1910

Chicago Market.
Wheat—

May.....................
September.. . 
December.. .. 

Corn 
May..
September. .* 
December.. 

Oats—
May.. .
September.. 
December.. 

Poi-k- 
Jannary.. .. 
September...

j
.. . .109% 
.. ..101% 
». .404%

W0%109%
101%
104%

101
Store lOO Kin* St.104% The

62%62% 62%
successful tenderers to supply the Eng
lish cement at the figures named. They, 
however, were contented to await devel
opments and recently made the investiga
tion referred to. They now propose to 
take up the matter with the chairman of 
the board of works and the board of 
Thome, they say, is the Canadiaù brand

•5 * 5?
|J it

HO

62% 62% 62%
60%60% 60%

,

FREDERICTON The ‘'Lion Brand" Short Pants40%40%40
35% 35%35%Amalgamated Copper.. . 67% 66%

Am Car & Foundry .. . 50% 48%
37 36%

37%37% 37%
are made from Hewson Tweeds with double seats and knees, and 
give splendid wear. All sizes from 24 to 35.TENNIS TODAYAm Beet Sugar 

Am Smelters.. 
Am Cotton Oil.

18.75
21.45 21.40'68%

62% 62
Anaconda Mining............40% 40%
Atch, Top & San Fe... 105% 100%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 77% 76% .
Baltimore & Ohio... .108% 107%
Canadian Pacific............... 194%
Central Leather.. ... 37 
Chic & Gt Western . .
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 75% 
Colorado Fuel 4 Iron .. 32%
Consolidated Gas............ 132%
Denver A Rio Grande . 30%

.. 26%

Wall Street Notes. CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.Officers Elected at Meeting 
This Morning—News of The 
Capital1QUICK GLANCE 

AT NEWS OF 
THE WORLD

I

WOMAN FIVE 
YEARS AS MAN 

IN NEW YORK

New York, Aug 18—Americans in Lon
don weak, 1-8 to 7-8 lower.

Bank of England rate unchanged. 
General market in London weak, off 

1-16 to 1-8.
Jersey suffers loss of $1,000,000 by fire.

i T

ST. JOHH MEN ATTEND WELL 
AT COMMISSION SITTING

LATE SHIPPINGFredericton, Aug. 18—(Special)—The N.
B. Tennis Association today elected R. A.
Morrison of Fredericton, president and S.
Gregory of Westfield vice-president. The (Continued from page 1)
secretary will be appointed by the St. ( The next witness was George Raymond,
John Club which will conduct next year’s farmer, of Kings County. He kept, he 
tournament. The prizes for this year’* j aaj(j] about twenty cows, and sold most of 
tournament will be presented tomorrow. the ’ ml]k His cows were giving better 

Today’s, results are:— milk because of careful watching on his Coastwise:—Stmrs Chignecto, 36, Can-
Girls’ Singles, First Round part. He weighed their milk and kept a njng_ Advocate Harbor; Amelia, 103, Banks

... T Mn-i-icnn M:~ T- careful record of his observations. Drain-: Halifax; Connor Bros., 49, Warnock,
ahel Bliss ft—1 l__ft g__4 age, he believed, would make his farm | chance Harbor; schrs Frances, 68, Gesner,

Fifllls more productive. He found the growth of ; Bridgetown, N. S.: Mildred K.,-35 Thomp-
Miss Helen Bliss won from Miss Lucy alfalfa with him had been very satisfactory | son, Westport; Emily K., 30, Sullivan, Sal-

y - ,__R », ». thus far. Prospects were very promising. ; mon River; Corpnilla, 28, Melanson, An-Momson 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Tbe introduction of the alfalfa would tend ; napolis.
has been begun in the province of Bari _ Boy8’ Sln*les . to decrease the purchase and consumption Cleared Today
Delle Puglie. snows that there have been ^an88ey won ^rom Thomp- oî 66 • Schr Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Was-
in all, thirty-three deaths. The latest cases SOn ' M , Q. , Lcu s Simms son, ><ew \ork, A. Adams,
reported are one at Bisceglie, two at Bar- ^lens singles Louis Simms, manager of T. S. Simms & Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, 2/2, Hamilton,
letta, three at Trinitapoli, one fatal case P. Gregory won from H. G. Chestnut, Co Limited, said that there was no re- ïor.k* _
at Ope, five cases and two deaths at 6—2, 6—1. gular system of apprenticeship in connec- Coastwise:—Stmrs Chicnegto, 36, Can-

CeriS^ta M SaVOitt and °ne de8th 4 **** Doubles, Semi-Finals j .ion with the makrng oiibrujjtein» was * effen” Emïy £St John’s, Newfoundland, August 18.- W0" fr°m Mi"l matenal ^"d. Brush-making was a rimp^e j ^ Sullivan Meteghan; Frances, 68, Ges-

The report received here from the ferry M. Fairweather 6-2, 7-5. | proces3> and ]eamed not requiring ! Bridgetown,
boat accident in St. George’s Bay on the ; Mixed Doubles, Third Round j very mucli education, but still a course of Sailed Today
west coast early this morning, indicate' Mrg H. Babbitt and A. R. Babbitt won manual training would perhaps,-be bene- Stmr Caleby, Whitefield, Brow Head f.o. 
that only two were killed and two others from Mrs. C. E. Randolph and John ficial. It was a regrettable thing that j H ScammeU & Co.
slightly burned by the explosion of a gaso-; Stephens 6-1, 6-1. i bôys would transfer their place of labor Schrr Jes$ie Leana, Maxwell, City Is-,
line tank. Thirteen passengers were on Miss M. Fairweather and P. Gregory without learning a trade, on the promise ]andj f. 0. R. C. Elkin & Co. 
the boat. The dead are Arthur Goodland won, from Miss B. Macaulay and N. .Rod- of an increase of wages. In the last few j ■ ■ ■.» ■ / :■ >«
and Samuel White. géré 6-4, 6—2. ’ i years considerable machinery had been in- , Illllnn
•Caârlotte, S. C., Aug. 17—According to , ,, , „ ! traduced, replacing the work of hand. LIGHTNING S HAVOCmeagre information received here the ^Ien 8 Doubles, Second Round j ^yhen young boys were employed in the * **'"*' ** ''" VU

Southern “Florida Limited,” No. 30, was ; N. Rodgers and W. R. Turnbull won factor}-, he said, there was a tendency to1 
completely wrecked near Rockton, a flag from H. R. Babbitt and H. G. Chestnut, piay> rather than work, 
station, at 10.30 tonight. It is reported 8—6. 6-3. : j «f find the same with some of the
that every car left the track, turning topsy H. C. Turner and H. Hathaway won ; yolmger members of the commission,” said Tulsa, OJda, Aug. Approximat y 
turvey, and the wreck is now burning. from S. Gregory and M. T. Thompson ^ Robertson, and a general laugh was $150,000 worth of oil and tank8 ■*» the Ok-

3—6, 7—5, 7—5. raised. lahoma Fields, were destroyed by tire dur-
I'redericton, N. B., Aug. 18—(Special)— ---------- ---- ing a severe electrical storm late yesterday.

The Maritime Conference of the Seventh The Cotton Mills 8 northeast of Keife -,
Day Adventists will open this evening. j John B. Cudlip, of the York and Com- - , 6teel tank o{ the Kansas 4

Leverett Estabrooks has sold his farm wall cotton mills, said that they gave em-■ ... ’, , . „trluk bv jwré,-at Prince William and is to leave next ployment to about 550 persons about evdn- j A B^ort distance to the north two
week for Saskatchewan. His son-in-law, )y divided as regards sex. Most of the *5, b ls tonks went up in flames and

_ _ — . - . , . . James Steeves, now taking a teachers labor was skilled. From his personal ob- th another 55,000 barrel
The 62nd Band will give a band concert C0lirse at the military school, and Mrs. servation he did not believe that the es- , lost jn tjle fcame field three

ip King Square this evening. Steeves, will accompany him. Mr. Esta- tablishment of evening classes for training! —g barre] wooden tanks were consumed.
, . i brooks was once candidate for the legis- Would be successful with the majority of I ’ __________________________ _

. The only thing talked about now at ]ature in opposition to'the late Hon. A. G. \ laborers, who worked hard during tbe
Welsford and surrounding districts, is the Blair , . unlesg c0mpu]810n to attend was
big blueberry picnic and Foresters excur- Hedley Vanwart and family left last brought into force.
sion to be held on Saturday the 27th. evening for Vancouver to locate. A return to the early education system, (Chatham World.)

_ ~ 7 , ... , , ---------------- - ~ Mr. Cudlip thought, was more beneficial The absence of a St. John delegation to
Geo. W. Hoben, whose death is referred HRITIIARY to the developing of observation than the the Maritime Board of Trade is regretted,

to elsewhere was once a school teacher UDMU/XIVI present system where a great variety of I St- John childishly withdrew because of a
and was in charge of the St. George High —- subjects was taught. The study of the , clash with the Halifax delegates in which
School. William Brown three “R’s,” composition, grammar and the latter got the majority support.

win™ T)Vn.wo» the classics were, in his opinion, the main eral Halifax delegates were kept froitf*aT 
President of’ this city since he was' a features of the education of a lad. Some tending this session because J

ad of fifteen years, died at his home, 23 >'oun8 ^ a course m correspond-! suiting with Intercolonial manage^ and
I White Street this morning Surviving are ence «hooK, but he believed that personal ! engineers on plans for terminal facilities ’ ‘ 1 h'sh4ife and one daughter, Mrs. J Me- : intact with the teacher was far better j to accommodate the Canadian Northern

A fair trial with y/ir regatta shirts, Inerney. For some years Mr. Brown had foî.thef?uSl1’ , . , r ’. . and P" R' 8 eama ip8‘
collars, cuffs, etc,, -jf r'~~L :-----  name been steward on the dominion government, Mr- Cud,1P’ replying to Commissione
on our list of rcgiSÇSomers, Mr. steamers in these waters. j ̂ Sem “of Ipprenti^forTboy. le°L-| alterations to the interior of his shoe

Business Man. Tel. 58, Ungar s Laundr}. Wm. Embleton ing a trade. Industry, tod a}-, was being | store, at 519 Main street, Mr. Steel is
F C. Durant in Montreal yesterday, William Embleton, a former resident of specialized more and more. The mechanic, offering some very attractive prices in or- 

said that the concession given him by Harvey station, died at the home of his m order to be first class, had to learn der to clear out some of Ins large stock 
St. John was too good to drop, and that brother-in-law, S. Ball, Douglas avenue, ! To be efficient m any business, he must that the earpenteis may bate a bette, 
the preliminary work on the sugar refill- on Monday. He is survived by liis sister, be a specialist in it. chance to work,
ery will begin in about a month. The plans Mrs. Ball, and two daughters, Misses Ma- McDonald
àre about ready, he saÿs, and money to bel and Viola Embleton, nurses in the 
finance the scheme is in sight. United States.

fire.
PORT OF ST. JOHNMissouri Pacific earned 2.80 p. c. on 

stock during past fiscal year.
Heavy rains jn Kansas and Missouri as

sure fairly good com crop.
Seaboard Air Line earns email percent- 

age'on stock, showing remarkable improve
ment over 1909 and 1908 in gross and sur
plus.

Importations to United States under 
new tariff larger than in any previous 
record.

Bankers say there has been a decided 
change for the better in Ga. cotton pros
pecta.

• Improvement in steel due to higher 
prices.

New Haven’s $60,700,000 gross earnings 
for year establishes new high record.

Syndicate headed by- Kuhn Loeb 4 Co., 
plans new trans-continental railway.

London rumor of’ big copper merger 
denied.

Missouri Pacific earnings, second week 
August increased $7,000, from July 1st in
crease $248,153.

Twelve industrials advanced .37.
Twenty active rails advanced .64.

- Arrived Today
Schr Lawson, 274, Cochrane, Newark, N. 

J., J. Willard Smith, 510 tons anthracite 
coal, J S Gibbon 4 Co.

Erie...............
. Erie 1st Pfd
General Electric..............
Gt North Pfd................... 127%
Interborough..
Interborough Pfd..
Illinois,Central.. .. ... 132%
Kansas 4 Texas.................34%
Louisville 4 Nashville.. 144 
Missouri Pacific... .. . 55% 
National Lead
Northern Pacific...............118%
Norfolk & Western ... 
Ontario 4 Western.. . 
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania....................... 130%
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 37 

147%
Republic Iron 4 Sjeel . 34 
Rock Island
Rock Island Pfd...............69%

.132%
Southern Pacific...............117%

..128%
. 24% 

. . 27% 
...171%

Un States Steel.................. 73%
Un States’ Steel Pfd . .117 

. 47%

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 18 —Anthony 
^earce, of Oregon, was shot and killed 
today in his' boarding-house by John Fort, 
a fellow boarder. It is said that jealousy 
was the cause of the murder. \

Bari, Italy, Aug. 18—The latest report 
on the outbreak of Asiatic cholera which

. 17% Remarkable Story of Deception 
Well Carried Out to Win Wag- 
er—The Many Occupations 
in Which She Engaged52%

New Yoork, Aug. 18—With the disap
pearance of Albert O. Martinez, a volatile 
young Argentine, who had a host of friends 
in the city, and the reappearance in the 
world of Elena B. Smith, long thought 
by her friends to be somewhere in South 
America, one of the most remarkable cases 
of a woman masquerading as a nytn has 
come to an end.

In this city of New York, which 
boasts of its sharp eyes and absolute 
knowledge in all things for nearly five 
years a slender girl successfully eluded, not 
only detection, but even suspeion. To win 
a wager she was compelled originally to 
enact the role for but one year, but be
cause of certain complications she per
sisted for nearly four years longer,' until 
gradually she was enabled to efface the 
man and restore the woman without too 
great a shock to several families.

During the masquerade period, Mrs. 
Smith held a man’s position with at least 
eight well-known business houses of the 
city, un tit at last in her own natural char
acter as a woman, engaged in business for 
herself, she worked as her own agent in 
her man’s guise under the nam,e of Albert 
Martinez.

In these business houses, while engag
ed as a bookkeeper, she worked side by 
side with scores of men, none of whom 
ever suspected the truth. As a salesman 
or agent on the outside, she walked the 
streets of the. city daily, month in and 
month out, visiting nearly every prominent 
business establishment in the city, dealt 
with men by the hundreds, but never a 
man or woman penetrated her disguise.

Poses as Married Man
As a haid fellow well met, she lunched 

daily with her business associates, drank 
with them, smoked with them, went to 
baseball games and the races. Her ident
ity was never guessed at then. As a mar
ried man, for to aid her she had a young 
woman who posed as her wife, she gave 
entertainments at her home to the 
of her acquaintance and their wives. In 
return, she visited their homes with her 
wife; she moved from apartment house 
to apartment house all over Manhattan 
and the Bronx, dealt with agents, combat
ted with janitors and complained to the 
ice man. She went to the theatre often 
clad in orthodox evening dress, dined at 
fashionable restaurants, promenaded the 
avenues and the parks, went to the sea
shore and even went fishing, successfully 
hoodwinking every man, woman and child 
she met.

Mrs. Smith is the daughter of a New 
York family and married young. She went 
to South America, where she acquired a

. 38%

Reading

. 33%

Boo Railway

6t. Paul.................
Southern Railway 
Texas Pacific.. . 
Union Pacific.. . Wall Street Today. :

New York, Aug. 18—Depression in the 
London market had an unfavorable effect 
on the local market at the opening, prices 
here opening down materially from yester
day’s closing, figures. Union Pacific and 
Reading scored loses of 1%, Atchison 1%, 
and St. Paul, Northern Pacific, Southern 
Pacific, Chesapeake, and Ohio, U. S. Steel, 
Amal. Copper, American Smelting and 
Brooklyn Transit, 1.

7 Utah Copper..
Vir Coro Chem 
Westerly Maryland.. .. 44% 
Wabash Railway..
Wabash Railway Pfd.. 

Sales—11 .^Icloelf,, 239,700. 
Sales—CÎ o'clock, 347,550.

I
59%

.. 18% HI THE OIL FIELDS
New York Cotton Market.

January.. *. ». .. .. . .13i62 13-57
March........................
May...........................
August.. ..............
September...............
October...................
December................

London Market.
London, Aug. 18, 2 p. m.—Consols 80 7-8, 

Anc 40 5-8, C 67, BO 107 7-8, Co 751-4, 
Ca 193 3-8, D 31 1-2, Pr 71 3-8, Erie 26 34, 
Ef 44 1-8, Ills 132 1-4, K 34 3-8, Pr 62 34, 
Ln 144. N 95, Np 117 1-4, Cen 115, Ow 41, 
Pa 130 1-4, Rg 147 1-4, Ri 33 14, Sr 24 1-2, 
Pr 55 1-2. Sp 117 1-8, St 127 34, U 170 3-8, 
US 73, Pr 116 34, Wa pfd 37 7-8.

1347 LOCAL NEWS
When you have no maid at hfljle, have 

dinner at White’s noon or e^*mg.

. .. la-69 13.63 13 55 

. ..13.74 13.66 13.58 

.. ..15.92 15.90 15.91 
. ..14.38 14.40 14.33
. ..13.71 13.67 13.58

..13.63 13.57 13.50 !
j

Wininpeg Wheat Quotations.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat marget, August 17:—De
cember, 1035-8; May, 108 1-4; October, 
105 1-2.

THIS IS SASSY
i

BI6 CAMPAIGN BY 
YANKEES AGAINST 

WESTERN CANADA
Special issue five for $1 Dominion Exhi

bition tickets to be withdrawn in a week* 
qn sale leading stores and exhibitio 
tice.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 18—The Winnipeg 
! real estate exchange “ yesterday discussed 
j the question of apparently systematic mis
representations of western Canada and 

! western Canadian conditions by United 
! States papers. A committee reported that 
! investigations showed that 
campaign against the Canadian West was 
being carried on in the United States, and 
that this empign was heavily subsidized by 

| railway, financial and land corporations.
I The committee suggested that the Un- 
I ited States Consul, Dr. James, be asked 
I to make an official statement and thajt 
, co-operation of tbe boards of trade of 
Winnipeg and all places in Saskatchewan, 

! Alberta and Manitoba be sought to com- 
| bat this campaign. The report was adopt
ed.

Before making some rather extensivemen

a newspaper
I

MARRIAGESCharles McDonald, of the St. John Iron 
works was called next. His plant, he said, 
gave employment to about 100 men. A sys-George Lugrin SHARP-WANAMAKER—On Wednes 

day, August 17, 1910. at St. John, by Rev 
J. Chas. B. Appel. William H. Sharp, ol 
Hampton, and Mabel G. Wanamaker, ol 
Nauwigewauk.

Messrs. M. R. A. Ltd., are having to
morrow their last shirt waist sale for this 
season, and ladies desiring to replenish 
their stock of waists should attend this 
sale. It^ comprises the balance of the sea- 

thorough knowledge of Spanish, which aid**8011 s sf°ck, also manufacturers samples in 
ed her in the five years in New York. I white lawn tailored and fancy; colored 
She was in Boston in July, 1905, attend- prints and muslins in fancy and striped

1 effects, also black sateen. Sale starts at 
8 a. m. Friday morning. See ad for par
ticulars. etc.

George Lugrin, aged 56. a native of tern of apprenticeship was in vogue. A lad 
York county died in the General Public served three years. Some of the jads at- 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. He had been tended the night school at the Y. M. C. 
in the institution for some time. A. Regarding apprentices having what they

considered a knowledge of the mechanism 
of a machine shop, he preferred those who 
had not, as they were more easily instruct
ed. This was the opinion of foremen of

PERSONALS DEATHS
Letter From Mr. McIntosh W. B. Howard, district passenger agent 

of the C. P. R. arrived in the city today, experience.
on the Montreal train. Mr. McDonald believed that many of the

Hon J D Hazen and Hon. Robert younger workmen would avail themselves 
Maxwell came home from Fredericton to-1 of a night school if conducted about twice 
day . | a week. Those who had been instructed

Miss Margaret Graham is visiting Mrs.! in manual training seemed to more readily
W F. Kiervan, Main street. I understand the principles of the work of

Rev. David Long, formerly pastor of the ! a mechanic. Mr. McDonald said that he

=,r„ *,.d
Rev. Charles Flemington and family, ! than a High School graduate. Personal ?0I"f°rt and, leJlef- vv h™ y°.u

who have been visiting in the city for ability to apply knowledge was of utmost j (ceI the need of glasses, that is the tim«
some time, left for their home in Riehi- j importance for an apprentice. S Dock éréret.

Mil'îsabe'lk7 Jenkins of Ottawa, is vis- Mr" Pender Optics exclusively. Stores close 6:15 p. m.
iting Mrs. S. D. Scott. - j The next witness examined was James Saturday J.vU.

Rev. Dr. James Manning of Wolfville, | Pender; who said his nail works gave em- 
passed through the city yesterday on his ployment to about seventy-five men. Night 
way to the Baptist convention in Wood- schools, in his opinion, wonld be well at- 
etoek. tended 9nd would be supported by manu-

Miss Clara Olive is home from Calgary facturera, 
on a visit to her mother, Mivs. Richard 
Olive, St. James street.

F. A. McDonald is in the city on a visit 
to his parents, in Çarleton.

Hon. A. R. McClelan, arrived in the city 
today and is at the Royal.

James Barnes ex-M.P.P., is in St. John 
today. t

Mis. L. C. MacNutt and Miss MacNutt 
come in from Fredericton today.

F. H. J. Rue], accountant in the Bank horses be allowed to run at large.
of Montreal here, has been transferred to ___________ - ,tr T
Burchy Cove, Bay of Islands, Newfound- ^ J. Farwell of Brooklyn, whose record 
land, where he will take charge of the 0f 13,170 words written on an ordinary 
bank's branch there. Mr. Ruel will leave 
for his new post in abouj; a week.

ing a business college, and in the same 
house boarded. Miss Edna Torge'rsen, also 
a New York girl, who was attending 
school. She had no notion then of ever 
posing as a man, and had never been 
inclined toward things masculine. The 
whole affair was the result of a wager.

A group of itien in a Boston club one 
night in June, 1905, were talking of a re
cent case in New York City where Mur
ray Hall, an employment agent of many 
years’ standing, turned out to have been 
a woman masquerading as a man. The 
assertion was made that only women who 
were masculine in appearance could ac
complish such a thing. A physician in the 
group contended that almost any woman 
of nerve could do it. There were argu
ments and a wager was the result.

The physician knew Mrs. Smith, and 
the nex^ day broached the subject to her 
He had bet more deeply than he had car
ed' to go that he could find a womail 
who could live as a man, work as a man, 
mingle with men for one year without 
detection. He offered the young woman 
$3,500 is she would carry out teh feat. The 
result was that as Albert C. Martinez, the 
young South American, Elena B. Smith 
worked for in New York as bookkeeper, 
salesman, real estate reporter, agent, can
vasser and company organizer.

BROWN—On the 18th irifct., William 
Brown, aged 67 years, leaving a wife and 
daughter, Mrs. J. Melnerney.

Funeral will. take place from his honu 
23 White street.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—An item appeared in your issue of 

yesterday in regard to a ca^e in the po
lice court, Mr. Siownski against myself 

j about which more might be said. The 
facts as brought out in court are as fol
lows:

j Mr. Siownski met my little girl on the 
stairway and for some reason said some
thing like this to her:—“I’ll ring your 
devilish, bloody neck.” The child on this 
occasion did not say anything to anger 

, him, and never on any other occasion as 
far as I know. Repeatedly before this Mr.

[ Siownski had called me a------- liar.
! I protested that I would not allow such 
, language addressed to my child, and sug
gested that if there was to be any neck- 

; wringing that I was the party to begin

MACKENZIE & MANN
BUY WHALING COMPANY EYEGLASSES !

According to statements «emanating from 
the Pacific coast, the Mackenzie & Mann 
interests are turning their eyes in new dir
ections whilst waiting for^lMfeeompletion 
of the Canadian Northej* Râway. It is 
their intention to consolidate all the fish- 
ing industry on the west coast of’Uanada, 
into one large trust with subsidiary sec
tions. The Pacific WhalingVompany, one 
of the largest companies engaged in the 
whaling trade, has been bought by them, 
and they are said to be negotiating for the 
Pacific t orfst Fisheries plant and the New 
England Fi^h Company,

Should they be successful in obtaining 
controlling interests in these and other 
companies, several new industries will 

mediately be introduced to British Col
umbia. Hitherto whale oil has been ship
ped out of the country, but Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann will start a soap factjry 
and other industries in which this deep 

product is used. Large freezing sta
tions will be erected and fish frozen in 
blocks of ice will be prepared for shipment 
to Europe, arriving in fresher condition 
than is possible by the present method.

!

I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
T(rv Late for Classification.

on.,
! Siownski replied after his usual manner 
—that I was a------- liar, etc. I became en
raged, and attacked Siownski. He at once 

; went into his own home, saying as he 
! went: ‘Til get my pistol.”
! I went into my own home and shut the 
door Siownski soon returned and began 

! pounding vigorously t>n my door. I 
not answer his knocks at first, but look- 

i ed around for something to defend myaelf 
I with in the shape of a club. An empty 
shot gun was at hand and I seized this 

! and went to the door. I found Mr. Si- 
I ownski there but held back by two friends.
I I put the gun up so that he would see it 
and be frightened away. Siownski was 
quieted by his friends and I shut my door.

His Honor Judge Ritchie, condemned 
me for the use of the gun. and for such 
had me give bonds to keep the peace. Tn 
closing the case his honor referred to Si
ownski as a fiend and in other equally Vichy, France, Aug. 18— M:<h Katherine 
strong and pointed terms. I greatly deplore Elkins, accompanied by her mother, ar- 
the publicity given this matter, but feel rived here yesterday afternoon, 
that what I have said will make it ap- Geneva,f Aug. 17—Mrs. and Miss Kath- 
parent to my friends that I could perhaps erine Elkins stopped here on their way 
not have acted otherwise than I did. from Baden-Baden to Vichy. They were 

I remain, Xour’s Truly. J joined at dinner by the Duke of the Ab- 
A. B. MclNTOSH. j ruzzi, who is here incognito. The party 

St. John, N. B., Aug. 18. subsequently left in two automobiles.

rpO LEÏ—Furnished front rooms. Ap* 
ply 305 Union street. 2480-tf.

"DCOMS and boarding, 49 Exmouth St. 
1X 2492 8-25.

When the Cincinnati authorities investi
gated the premises of Edward Flynn, a 
76-year-old hermit living near the city, 
they found four horses that he had kept 
as pets, two of them 33 years old. None 
of them has ever been in harness. One 
horse has never been out of the stall 
that it was born in 17 years ago. The 
humane officers will demand that the

im
YVANTED—Waiters and bell boys at/thf 
vv Duffer in Hotel. 2493-8 22.

di.l
TX)R SALE—Silvermoon, self feeder, neai 

ly new; leaving city Will sell cheap.
2497-8-25.sea 52 Dorchester street

wanted fotYI7ANTED—Bench carpenters 
’ * wood-working factory ; steady work 

for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory,
2491-8-2.

ABRUZZI IS WITH 
MISS ELKINS AND 

MOTHER IN FRANCE

postal card was beaten last November by 
G. L. Reynolds of Auburn, X. Y., who 
wrote 16.250 words, has made a new rec- 

worde. The 21,320 words were 
283 lines down the length of 

1-2 inches) or an average of 
52 lines to the inch.

Ltd.
All the mail arriving af White Horse 

Beach, Mass, and addressed to residents 
of the village is placed in a small wooden 
box in the village variety store, which 
is also the postoffice. The villagers must 
themselves look over every -piece of mail 
to find their own. if they are expecting 

The small boys and girls are the

YVANTED—Young man having som< 
’ ’ training as machinist, and familial 

with small parts of mechanism. Good fu
ture for bright person. Apply with refer* 
cnees, age. salary expected, etc., to Visi
ble, care Times.

ord oparrii) 
on !

CASTOBWT- yTor Inmnts and^fiïdreiL > In the village of Stathe, Somerset, Eng.

Hie Kind ftfUCm p Bought
cottage. The house is his own property. 

Bears tiflr . y/V/7^-^ Broome has always enjoyed good health.
Signature of 18 very active and never has tasted

medicine.

2495-8-22.
any.
first to arrive after the mail comes in, and 
it is said that they often spend half an 
hour amusing themselves reading the 'pic
ture post cards. The postoffice authorities 
have been appealed to, but so far no ac
tion has been taken to remedy the matter.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, w 
sell Red Tag Stock, Complete exclus 

jve lines. Specially hardy. Grown only bj 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nur
series, Montreal. 23-8-24.

uM *1
.1.it

■;
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FOR THE SAFE

INVESTMENT
OF YOUR

SAVINGS
WE OFFER

$9,000

County Of 
Mad aw a ska

4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

The assessed valuation is 
$2,415,604.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
26,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

J. M.HOBINSON&SONSi
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private wires

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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